
ASB APPLICTION

To make your mobile banking simpler and easier than ever, ASB's Mobile app is loaded with smart features. Whether it's
quick access to balances, paying for.

Edit automatic payments APs. View selected account balances or transfer money between accounts and more.
To ensure there is no delay in our response, both parents' details must be submitted in the Online Inquiry
Form. Pay your ASB credit card Making a payment to your credit card is easy â€” in the app, select your card
and choose the minimum payment, full amount owing or something in-between. For scheduling and security
reasons, we do require all visitors to make an appointment prior to visiting the school. The journey towards
personalized attention begins with the admission office, knowing that all children and families transition
differently. Whether you are a family living in Mumbai or if your family is considering a possible relocation,
we encourage you to familiarize yourself with the admission procedure and submit an Online Inquiry Form.
Get started today 1. How it works Simple and quick access to your accounts Need to check your balance while
at the checkout? If you are unable to visit ASB in person, we can schedule a telephone call with the Director
of Admission. Just select the account, tap the Share icon, then you can paste it into your favourite messaging
app. Share your bank account number straight from ASB Mobile. Open an account or apply for a loan Just
seen the perfect house while out and about? You can also open an account or apply for personal loan. Apply
for a home loan there and then using the ASB Mobile app. Remove old devices. We take pride in showcasing
our learning spaces and encourage you to interact with our community of learners - students, teachers, and
parents. Overview Thank you for considering the American School of Bombay. Then choose the account to
pay from and you're done. Visit If you want to witness the best international school in Mumbai in action, we
encourage you to have a personalized tour of our campuses and meet with the Director of Admission. ASB's
terms and lending criteria apply. To best prepare for the arrival of every new child at ASB, parents are
required to share relevant background information on each child. Hide that savings account. New phone? See
your upcoming payments. Apply The American School of Bombay makes the application process as simple
and transparent as possible. Customise Set up the ASB Mobile app the way you want it, with your customised
log-in and the three accounts you want to see in Quick Balance. Put a temporary lock on your card if you
misplace it, change the PIN number, limit the type of transactions it can make and much more. Unfortunately,
no tours can be given during school holidays , so please be sure to schedule an appointment accordingly.


